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Are you looking for a sport to
bridge seasons into the warmer
weather after the slopes close

“Stand-Up Paddling” [SUP] is the fastest
emerging water sport in the world. Hal Ashman, Chief
Adventure Officer of Ultimate Watersports, the largest
SUP on the Chesapeake Bay, will talk about SUP and its popularity
among the skiing and boarding community.
Hal will educate us and give us the low-down on what's changed, what's
new, and what's hot in with SUP in 2015. He will also bring a
paddleboard.
The sport is an ancient form of surfing and has re
-emerged as a way for surfers to paddle longer
distances. Many surfers have converted
because of the versatility stand-up paddle
boarding offers.
Drawing for a door prize of SUP lessons for
two donated by Ultimate Watersports.
We will be having corned beef sliders in celebration of St.
Patrick’s Day.
Beer, Wine and Sodas will be available for sale.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Mike Jones
Wow! What a season we’re having. New England is getting dumped
on while our western resorts are searching for the white powdery stuff.
Massachusetts is bracing itself for another blizzard, already shattering
the record snowfall for February. After Punxsutawney Phil saw his
shadow, Boston police had an APB out on him putting poor Phil on the
most wanted list. For those who are skiing on the East this year… you
lucky devils.
I’ve just returned from our trip to Mt. Bachelor and will be leaving for
our Winter Park trip very soon. BRSC members on the Mt. Bachelor
trip entertained themselves by visiting areas of Central Oregon. Many
of the participants snow-shoed around Crater Lake, explored the Lava
Tubes, or hiked at Smith Rock on one of the days off skiing. I
managed to ski four of the six days during the week. Participants also
enjoyed the events that Blue Ridge put together, including a mega
Super Bowl party, Night at the Museum, and our farewell party that had
fire dancers, Hawaiian singers, and Hula dancers symbolic of the
volcanoes in this area. I want to thank Dan Ellis and Ann Cook for
helping me put these events together. Unfortunately, Ann came down
with the flu that put her out of action all week so she could not see the
fruits of her labor. Mt Bachelor received 24 inches of new snow the
day we left.
We are two months into our season with one month to go. The Trips
Committee is beginning to plan 2016 ski trips. Currently, the only trip
that we have scheduled is the BRSC Snowbird/Alta for the 1st week in
February. All other trips scheduled will be decided based on surveys
from our members. Please note your preference on these surveys so
we can schedule the trips you want to attend.
Our April meeting will be our final one for this season. It is “Shrimp and
Picture Night”. For the meeting, I compile pictures that people take on
their ski trips and prepare a slide show. I need you to send me your
pictures or links on the internet where they may be residing so that we
can again have them for others to view in April.
Enjoy the rest of the ski season and I’ll see you at the March meeting.
Mike

Committee Chairs
Membership: Mark & Sharon Jones
(h) 410-284-6264
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
Schuss: Sharon Albaugh
(h) 410-284-6264, (c) 410-960-9709
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
Webmaster: Mike Cohen
(h) 410-663-8858
E-mail: ski_bot@earthlink.net
Euro/Western Chair: Eileen Karczmarek
(h) 410-612-9918
(w) 443-997-8746
Email: ekarczmarek@jhu.edu
Euro/Western Finance: Beth Muscedere
(h) 410-296-8270
(w) 410-468-2136
E-mail: bethskis@comcast.net
Eastern Trips Chair : John Landon
H/W: 410-876-6638
C: 410-259-6618
john@landongraphics.com
Eastern Finance: Bob Sanford

Baltimore Ski Club
Executive Council Meetings
Executive Council Meetings are held on the second
Tuesday of each month starting at 6:30pm. Meetings are
held at:
PSA Insurance & Financial Services Building
11311 McCormick Road, 5th Floor
Hunt Valley, MD

Business meetings are open to all members. Please
contact the President or Vice President in advance to have
an item included on the agenda or to observe meetings.
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April Shrimp
and Photo Meeting
April 1, 2015

St. Thomas' Episcopal Church
1108 Providence Road
Towson, MD 21286
Directions & Parking
Located just north of the Baltimore Beltway
(I-695) exit 28 on Providence Rd. Go north
from the exit, the church will be on the left.
There is ample parking at St. Thomas’ with
several handicap spaces and two conjoined
parking lots.

Shrimp $10/pound
Shrimp must be prepaid!
VERY limited amount available at door.
To order call Christopher Pukalski
[cell: 410-292-6656]
Please forward your 2015 trip photos
to Mike Jones at:
skidobeedo@aol.com for a slide presentation.
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NEW DATE!!!
FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 2105
Hypnotist and comedian, Chris Luciano, is
coming to Sully’s Comedy Cellar at The
Bowman. Chris is well-known nationally as a
hypnotist with quick wit and humor.

Tickets are $10.00 per person
(+2 drinks minimum)
Ticket sales are limited. . . Don’t wait!
You are guaranteed to LOL
Harriett:
Mary Rose:

443-386-4943
410-243 8090
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Mt. Bachelor, Oregon
A trip that was in the planning for several years began
on an early Saturday morn when 31 participants met
at BWI. Our flight to Portland, Oregon was uneventful
and we were met at the airport by PAUL and DIANA
GRAY who had flown out from South Carolina a day
earlier. On this trip was our president and the BRSC
Coordinator for the Mt. Bachelor trip MIKE JONES
who along with Dan Ellis and the folks at Mt. Bachelor
and Bend, Oregon worked hard to make this BRSC
Western Carnival to rival none.
We arrived at our destination The Riverhouse after a slight delay due to a wrong turn from the bus
driver and received our packages and meet some of the other club’s participants
Sunday morning everyone was ready to ski after a hearty breakfast but the weather would not
cooperate. It was a wet day in Bend and we hoped that the precip on the mountain would be
snow. We did have some snow but also sleet and rain. BRIAN and MARY DEVLIN elected to take
the day off. BONNIE ADLER a Fagowee member traveling with our club met her fellow Fagowees
to ski. LINDA ALEXANDER was joined by her roommate ANITA ALLEN who came to Mt. Bachelor
via New Jersey. They joined their ski buddy “MAL” MILHALOVICH for this trip. BONNIE and
JERRY YEOUMANS occupied the Gilchrest Room, the only condo style room in the hotel. I
believe it is destined to be converted into standard rooms in the near future. Even though Bonnie
would not be able to ski due to surgery several weeks earlier they couldn’t pass up this trip as they
were met by their son and two grandsons from Portland who kept Jerry company on the slopes.
The conditions due to the weather tried us all and CATHY GREENAWALT fell victim to it. After
thinking she may have suffered ligament damage she was then diagnosed with a sprained knee.
Her roommate SALLIE BUNCE became her aide and helped her get through the week.
Sunday evening was the first of the three great BRSC
events put on for this trip. “SUPERBOWL SUNDAY” was
everything we could have hoped for with the exception of
The Ravens not being in it—big movie type screens and
food and drink that any tailgater would be proud to serve.
The majority of the people seemed to be rooting for the
Seahawks as most of us were in despair that the Patriots
had denied us a return to the BIG Game. The Pats did have
their supporters as attested by the table occupied by the Grays who also had their son PAUL JR.,
his wife TINA and son PEYTYN on this trip. BILL SHEWCHUK was also at their table and all were
wearing their Pats clothing for all to see. The game came down to the wire but their team came up
winners. Why did the Seahawks not run on second down?
Monday was a wash out for everyone. Some explored the town and a member from the Richmond
Ski Club who was a practicing Yoga Instructor taught a class which was attended by about thirty
people. The Grays rented a car and they toured the University of Oregon so that Peytyn could
look the campus over. The Assistant Trip Leader for this trip DAVE KARCZMAREK arranged for a
drinks and appetizer party at The Riverhouse which was well attended Monday evening.
Tuesday was not promising but many wanted to ski as it was Race Day. The race was delayed
and many decided it was too wet to ski. I congratulate all who did participate including club
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members LEW GLAESER, DAVE KARCZMAREK, JOHN MORRIS, CHRISTOPHER PUKALSKI,
KEN SPROUL, DAN VANGELDER and me. If this had been an official NASTAR RACE Lew would
have won a Platinum, Ken a Gold and Dan a Bronze Medal. Lew was second fastest in his age
group as was Ken. Dan was first in his age group. To put how challenging the weather made the
race I only have to say that JOHN BARLOW, CHERYL GLAESER, BETH MUSCEDERE and DAVID
MCCLELLAND all members who have done many BRSC trips in the past and raced did not race this
time. Most went back early to The Riverhouse to dry out for the second great BRSC Event “A
NIGHT AT The Museum” where after a very nice dinner we had a close encounter with a Bird of
Prey presentation. Those at the front tables may have had too close of an encounter as our guest
bird was not the most tidy of eaters. There was also much else to view at the Museum before we
called it a night.
Wednesday was a no precip day and for those who skied it
was the best day of the week. Many actually saw the
summit and skied it. CATHY JENKINS, ALAN
LEBERKNIGHT, DON MARSTELLER, JIM TABELING, and
BILL TYDINGS were all seen on the mountain. CHIP
GREEN was not there as he was one of many who did the
optional excursion to Crater Lake via snowshoe. That was
just one of many optional excursions that was offered by
Wanderlust Tours and many took advantage of the bad
weather to do some of those.
Thursday we again had some weather issues, not much precip but wind and fog. I skied with DICK
SIMMONS a long time BSCer who was with the Columbia Ski Club with his wife LINDA this time out.
All will be forgiven Dick if you ski with us next year. Thursday was also our Farewell Dinner and it
was once again a Spectacular Event. A Pacific Rim/Hawaiian Theme Event. It started outdoors
with The Spinsterz fire dancers performance and then inside to the sounds of Bill Keale on slake
guitar. There was also a great performance by the Hokulea Dancers. We still had time for the
BRSC Race Awards and plenty of Hawaiian themed food and drinks a plenty.
Friday was windy but the few who did venture to the mountain were rewarded with the second best
day of skiing. The lifts were limited but what could be skied was great due to it snowing.
Saturday we left to arrive safely home and many wondered what could have been a great ski trip if
the temperature had been about 5 degrees colder. For myself and I hope many others the mystery
of Mt. Bachelor will be discovered on a future trip.
Submitted by Trip Leader MARK JONES

Baltimore Ski Club
Weather Related
General Meeting Cancellation Policy
Announcement Information
The Baltimore Ski Club will cancel general meetings due to inclement weather when
Baltimore County Schools announce closings or early release.
Please check your local television stations, radio, or internet for info about Baltimore
County School closings.
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Cross Country Skiing
Anyone interested in some cross country skiing? Anytime
there are a few inches of snow locally (or a short drive
away), I enjoy getting out the ‘skinny skis’ on the NCR
trail or a park. There is nothing like a sunny winter day
enjoying the outdoors with no crowds. Some think this is
‘a lot of work’ but it’s really whatever you want – a light
workout or a marathon. If you have equipment and would
like an email if conditions are right, please contact me.
Dick Simmons dsimmons72@msn.com
NATIONAL SKI COUNCIL FEDERATION
More Benefits for Ski Club Members!
The National Ski Council Federation (NSCF) is made up of ski councils and ski clubs throughout
United States. We have a common interest: the enjoyment of snowsport activities including skiing,
snowboarding, cross country and telemark skiing. A number of new discounts and benefits have
been added to the NSCF Member Benefits Page - check them out!
Go to: www.skifederation.org Click on the MEMBERS ONLY box.
Type in User Name: skiclub
Type in Password: member (all lower case)
Click on: Benefit Information with Discount Codes and Contact Info

BALTIMORE SKI CLUB
SUMMER PICNIC
Open to Members, Friends and Family

Saturday, June 20th
12:00 – 5:00 pm
Cox Point Park, Essex
Advance Tickets: $12.00 / person ($5.00 children 12 & under)
(After June 12th – Tickets are $15.00 / Person)
No tickets will be sold at the park
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Baltimore Ski Club 2015 Trips
Destination

Date

Leader

Assistant

OKEMO
Vermont

Jan 8—Jan 11
Thurs - Sun

Myron Oppenheimer
(H) 410-653-9034
(C) 443-253-4413
myronopp@comcast.net

Jocelyn Curtis
410-239-8425
jocelyncurtis@comcast.net

$545

WHISTLER /BLACKCOMB
British Columbia

Jan 17—Jan 24
Sat—Sat
MLK Holiday

Maxine Cohen
(H/W) 410-484-8763
(C) 443-253-4414
copybymax@comcast.net

Bruce Eichen
410-729-8697
btoysarefun@aol.com

$1670

MT BACHELOR
Oregon
Blue Ridge Ski Council

Jan 31—Feb 7
Sat—Sat

Mark Jones
410-284-6264
Schusseditor1@verizon.net

Dave Karczmarek
443-243-8540
bscdavek@gmail.com

$1705

WINTER PARK
Colorado

Feb 14—Feb 21
Sat—Sat
President’s Week

Sheldon Hyman
H: 410-655-6168
W: 443-695-0187
sheldonhy@gmail.com

LuAnn Snyder
717-741-0085
luann.snyder@sbdinc.com

$1392

STOWE
Vermont

Feb 22—Feb 27
Sun—Fri

Jeff McBride
410-365-5439
Jmcbride@eblengineers.com

Alvin Friendlich
410-356-3585
afriendlich@gmail.com

$815

SNOWMASS
Colorado

Mar 7—Mar 14
Sat—Sat

Christopher Pukalski
410-292-6656 cell
christopher.pukalski@hotmail.com

Beth Muscedere
410-296-8270
bethskis@comcast.net

$1761

SUNDAY RIVER
Maine

Mar 22—Mar 27
Sun—Fri

Eileen Karczmarek
(H) 410-612-9918
(C) 443-243-8541
Ekarczmarek@jhu.edu

Jim Tabeling
410-377-0223
Jet212121@gmail.com

$775

ALL PRICES ARE ESTIMATED: All trips are subject to price adjustments due to potential airline fuel surcharge, increased security fees and airline ticket price fluctuations.
Minimum trip deposits are $250 for all trips.

BSC Trips Cancellation Policy
1.The Club does not intend to unduly penalize a trip participant who cancels from a BSC trip. However, other trip participants should
not have to incur additional costs due to your cancellation.
2.Deposits and payments made toward the trip reservations being cancelled will be held until such time as a determination can be
made that the Club or trip participants will not incur additional costs due to non-recoverable costs.
3.Non-recoverable costs are defined as those that are associated with the trip that due to contractual obligations cannot be recovered
when the individual cancels his/her trip. Non-recoverable also include those costs associated with replacing a person or persons
on a trip (i.e., name change charges on airline tickets, etc.) Refunds, if any, will be made based on the non-recoverable involved
plus a cancellation fee. Cancellation costs will not exceed the cost of the trip. Club cancellation fee will be dropped if nonrecoverable costs exceed 50% of the trip cost.
4.Replacement of a trip participant by a trip participant is strictly prohibited. Only the Trip Leader or Assistant Trip Leader can replace
a trip participant who is unable to go on the trip. The canceling trip participant may suggest a replacement candidate to the trip
leader or assistant trip leader, however the canceling trip participant is responsible for the cancellation fee (if applicable) and any
non-recoverable costs.
5.Be sure to know the cancellation dates in relation to the trip you select so that you can avoid monetary losses. The following
cancellation policy in is effect in relation to BSC trips. NR=Non-recoverable costs
Multi-Day Bus, Carpool or Flight trips:
More than 125 days before departure - $0
More than 110 days before departure - $10 & NR

More than 80 days before departure - $25 & NR
80 days or less before departure - $35 &NR
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SNOWMASS COLORADO
March 7-14, 2015
$1761.00
G

YIN
FL EST!
W
NO THW
U
SO

WAIT
LISTED

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
Deposit—
$250.00
Due Sep 3$345.00
Due Oct 1$355.00
Due Nov 5$365.00
Due Dec 3$446.00

This trip is
currently FULL but,
checks are still
being accepted for
people to be
placed on a
waiting list.
Contact the trip

Mail Payments (payable to the BSC) to:
Christopher Pukalski
8 Dembeigh Hill Circle
Baltimore, MD 21210
410-292-6656 cell
christopher.pukalski@hotmail.com

Beth Muscedere, Asst Leader
600 Stags Head Court
Towson, MD 21286
410-296-8270
bethskis@comcast.net
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Sunday River, Maine
March 22, 2015 to March 27, 2015
Sunday thru Friday

Wait-Listed
Cost $775.00 ( Price may vary due to fuel surcharges)
8 Peaks, 15 Lifts, 135 Trails & Glades
5 Day Lift Ticket
5 Breakfasts/2 Dinners
5 Nights Lodging at Grand Summit Hotel
Slopeside Trail Access/Ski Check
Heated Outdoor Pool and Hot Tub
Steam Room/Sauna/Spa/Concierge
Complimentary Daily Adult Perfect Turn Clinic
Roundtrip Motorcoach Transportation
Seniors 80+ Ski Free!

Leader
Eileen Karczmarek
3805 Federal Lane
Abingdon, MD 21009
(H) 410-612-9918
(C) 443-243-8541
ekarczmarek@jhu.edu

Asst Leader
Jim Tabeling
(H) 410-377-0223
(C) 410-365-3331
jet21212@gmail.com

Baltimore Ski Club 4 Star Tour of Germany & France August 20-31, 2015
Contact:

Christopher Pukalski 410-292-6656 / christopher.pukalski@hotmail.com
8 Dembeigh Hill Circle
$2,575 (BSC Membership
Baltimore, MD 21210-1000

Required)

● Round trip nonstop flight BWI to Frankfurt ● 10 nights lodging d/o 4 star hotels ● 10 full
breakfast buffets ● 2 dinners ● sightseeing ● admissions ● 6 nights lodging Hotel Maritim
Nuremberg ● 4 nights lodging Mercure Strasbourg Centre
Transfers and entrance fees, English speaking guides Emergency medical and repatriation
insurance included. Cancellation insurance is additional $140.
Some of the trip highlights:
Regensberg - Delightful medieval town, the highlight of every Danube river cruise.
Nuremberg - Visit the Documentation Center Museum and Nazi parade grounds,
and courtroom 600
Rothenberg ob der Tauber - The most picturesque village in Germany.
Heidelberg - Visit the charming town and the famous Castle
Wurzburg - A gorgeous city full of many sights
Stuttgart - Includes a visit to the Mercedes Museum
Strasbourg - Enjoy the Batorama open air boat cruise throughout the town
Wine Villages of Alsace - Lorraine, France
Airline schedule:
Aug 20, Thursday Condor 4091 departs BWI @ 1005pm arrives
Frankfurt 1210pm
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Baltimore Ski Club License (Vanity) Plates
There is no better way to show your loyalty and pride in
the Baltimore Ski Club than owning an official Maryland
BSC vanity license plate. Maryland drivers can help
promote our Club in this way. Displaying this tag will let
everyone know, wherever you drive, that the Baltimore Ski
Club is your Ski Club of choice! Consider getting a
Maryland BSC vanity license plate the next time you need
BSC Logo license plates are $25.00 Eligible Vehicles: Passenger cars, Multi-purpose
vehicles, Trucks (10,000 lbs. or less), and Motorcycles.
Information about Baltimore Ski Club license plates: Applications for organizational plates
can only be obtained from BSC membership organization.
CONTACT: Mary Rose Cook (410) 243-8090.
Organizational plates cannot be ordered online

NEW BSC Caps Available
$8.00

NOW is the time to get these stylin’ baseball style caps. If you enjoy BSC trips and want to let
others know about our club, wearing these caps is an easy and affordable way to help advertise
the Baltimore Ski Club. Each adjustable hat features the Baltimore Ski Club logo and is available
in two colors. Choose between a black cap with red accent stitching or a light tan hat with black
accent stitching or get one of each! Use the light cap to wear during the warmer season and the
black cap for when it’s cooler out. Either way these caps are a great value at only $8.00.
Additional mailing charges apply if you would like to have them mailed. Email Mark at:
schusseditor1@verizon.net

Thomas
Lorraine
Anita
Harry
Audrey
Cheryl
Susan
Charles

Campbell
Elkerton
Allen
Quinones
Sonin
Glaeser
Flood
Schnee

Gale
Emily
Ginny
Martin
Parker
Dawn
Jerome
Janice

Bernoski
Pawlikowski
Jump
Litz
Hallam
Smith
Yeoumans
Cronise

Allison
Timothy
Robert
Nancy
Kathy
Hans

Gittens
Shelton
Antreasian
Daniels
Todd
Wilhelmsen
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB, INC.
The Baltimore Ski Club is a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to the promotion and
advancement of skiing, ski improvement,
competition and social activities.
Organization - The management of the BSC is
vested in the Executive Council which consists of
the President, Vice President, Treasurer,
Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary
and six Directors.
Activities - The BSC offers weekend and week
long trips to Eastern, Western and European
Destinations. Club activities throughout the year
include a variety of social activities including
volleyball, beach trips, rafting, crab feasts,
picnics, hiking, biking, tennis, etc.
Membership Information

Meetings - BSC

NEW
DUES
MEMBERS
RENEWALS
FAMILY
$55
$50
REGULAR
$38
$33
PARENT
$48
$43
STUDENT
$16
$11
meetings are held the FIRST WEDNESDAY of
Send all Schuss materials to:
Sharon Albaugh
3420 Cornwall Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033

John N. Huynh, CFP®
Vice President

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™
Private Wealth Management
410.769.5227
jhuynh@rwbaird.com

All Schuss Material must be received by the
second Tuesday of each month and may be
edited. Small classified ads for the

Robert W. Baird & Co.
100 West Road, Suite 200
Towson, MD 21204
Toll Free 888.792.9391
Fax 410.769.5250
Www.johnhuynhfinancialadvisor.com

INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICES

Christian H. Rose,
CLU, ChFC, CPCU
Account Executive

main 410.821.7766
em chris@psafinancial.com

E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net

11311 McCormick Road
5th Floor
Hunt Valley, MD 21031-8622
dir 443.798.7327
Toll-free 800.677.7887
web www.psafinancial.com

each month
tember 2007.

starting Sep-

Formal
held at the Di-

meetings are
vinity Lutheran
Visit our web site:

We’re on FACEBOOK!

3420 Cornwall Road
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

DATED MATERIAL

Your Club for WINTER FUN!
“Like” us on Facebook
We’re on the WEB!
www.baltimoreskiclub.com

March 2015
Sun

Mon

1

2

8

9

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

5

6

3

4

Executive
Council Mtg
6:30PM

BSC General
Meeting
7:00PM

10

11

7
Snowmass
Departs

12

13

Daylight Savings
Time Begins

15

Sat

14
Snowmass
Returns

16

17

18

19

25

26

20

21

27

28

St. Patrick’s
Day

22

23

24

Sunday River
Departs

29
Palm Sunday

Sunday River
Returns

30

31

